Tandem/Neal Associates is currently recruiting for the following position...

Position: Manufacturing/Weld Engineering Manager

Location: Indiana - East Central – Richmond, IN
(commutable in Indiana from: Richmond, Cambridge City, New Castle, Greenfield, Connersville, Shelbyville, Knightstown, Hagerstown, Batesville; also commutable from Ohio: Eaton OH, Oxford, OH, etc.)

Description: The Manufacturing Engineering Manager / Weld Engineering Manager will be responsible for planning / directing / coordinating manufacturing plant processes. Position will serve as a weld expert with responsibility for increasing productivity while reducing weld costs and improving weld quality.

Qualifications:
- Bachelors Degree highly preferred
- 5+ years of metals-related manufacturing experience
- 2+ years experience supervising Manufacturing Engineering professionals
- Strong weld process knowledge

Salary will be commensurate with education and experience. Target base salary anticipated to be in the $90Ks. However, candidates currently above this (within reason) are still encouraged to apply.

Primarily seeking local candidates at this time. (Relocation assistance not being offered.)

Qualified and interested applicants should forward a current resume to tina@tandemNeal.com for confidential consideration.

Contact:
Tina Hargis
(317) 268-6845
tina@tandemNeal.com